Management of Perceived Devastating Brain Injury After Hospital Submission – A Consensus Statement

A consensus statement to help consultants when making decisions on the management of patients admitted with a perceived devastating brain injury (DBI). This was produced with the Intensive Care Society, the Neuroanaesthesia and Critical Care Society of Great Britain and Ireland, the Royal College of Emergency Medicine, the Society of British Neurological Surgeons and the Welsh Intensive Care Society.

Fatigue Resources

Produced with the AAGBI and RCoA as part of a wider longer-term project on raising the issue of fatigue and adequate rest facilities for healthcare professionals.

WICM e-Newsletter: First Edition

The first e-newsletter for the work of the Women in ICM initiative.
Quality Report 2017

A report of all the quality management activities of the Faculty during 2017, with information on the Regional Advisor annual report and the Trainee Survey.

Critical Eye: Winter 2018

A revamped edition of our bi-annual newsletter with a focal feature on disaster management following the series of tragedies across England last year.

Critical Capacity: A Short Research Survey on Critical Care Bed Capacity

The report from a short research survey the Faculty undertook on critical care bed capacity, including nursing workforce shortages.

This was later covered by the Guardian in a detailed article.
Critical Engagements: Key Findings and Recommendations from the Regional Engagements

A summary report from the first phase of regional workforce engagements (Wales, Scotland, West Midlands, Yorkshire & Humber, Northwest & Mersey, and East Midlands). This brings together the key themes from the reports and a series of recommendations for future Faculty activities, many of which have already been undertaken.

Regional Workforce Report: East Midlands

Full report from the workforce engagement FICM undertook with the East Midlands region. Of interest for both members in region and those in the rest of the UK who would like to see how their colleagues are managing their own service and training requirements.

Trainee Eye: Spring 2018

The revamped Trainee Eye newsletter, which covers issues of importance for all doctors in training in ICM. Contributions come from all the trainee representatives active across the Faculty, with your elected representatives taking a lead role.
Critical Condition: Creating a Sustainable Future for the Sickest Patients in the Hospital

A pamphlet produced by the Faculty for both national stakeholders and for use by members in local engagements with commissioners and providers. This pamphlet includes a short and easy to understand introduction for non-specialists to the role of critical care within the hospital, the issues currently facing the service and the work being undertaken as part of the Critical Futures initiative.

FICM Workforce Data Bank 2018

Following on from both the success of the Data Pack FICM produced for Regional Advisors to increase training posts and the Critical Engagements recommendation to have more workforce data in the public domain, the Workforce Data Bank 2018 pulls together a lot of key data and messages on critical care workforce for use by all members, our multiprofessional colleagues and commissioners.

FICM Events 2017

This e-booklet was created to showcase some of those events and to give a wider audience to some of the speakers. Not every session is represented but we have given a flavour of those events with articles from the keynote speakers and those talks that generated considerable discussion from the attendees. Editing has been kept to a minimum so that the articles are less like a journal publication and more akin to a discussion piece.